
What uniform is required?

Skinny/slim fit 
boys’ trousers

Jeans Skinny/slim fit 
girls’ trousers

Lycra/tube skirt Short skirts

Shirts
Students should wear a plain white 
shirts with a collar which can be 
tucked into trousers/skirts. Short 
sleeve shirts are acceptable.

Ties
Top buttons on shirts should be 
fastened to accommodate the 
Alder, (plain green with appropriate 
house-logo colour) clip-on tie. 
Please refer to the parent 
handbook/website to ensure you 
purchase the correct tie.

V-neck Jumper (optional)
Plain black V-neck jumper. We do 
not accept patterns/colours or 
logos. 

Trousers
Trousers should be plain black, tailor 
effect and are acceptable for boys 
and girls. 

Skirts
Skirts should be plain black and fall 
just above the knee. They should be 
made of appropriate material. 

Please be aware
We do NOT accept the following examples of uniform.

Please be aware
We may not accept some of the varieties of clothing that the  
supermarkets/fashion outlets sell in their ‘back to school’ 
ranges.



What uniform is required?

PLEASE NOTE: the Kicker shoe/boot is acceptable for both boys and girls. Plain patent, shiny versions are allowed.

Examples of acceptable footwear for girls Examples which are not acceptable
At Alder, we do not accept any sports-branded, cross-over type
shoes, trainers or heeled boots. Any shoes with additional
features such as coloured stitching, accessories or zips are also
not allowed. Please see examples of shoes that DO NOT meet
our uniform requirements.

If you are unsure about the footwear you are intending to buy 
for your child, please contact school.

Examples of acceptable footwear for boys

Sports-branded cross-over trainer Kickers  cross-over, ‘lacer’ shoe

Girls’ tall boot Walking boot/shoe

Sports/branded trainers



At Alder we have six house teams.

Each house is named after a species of the
Alder tree:
Rubra, Incana, Nitida, Crispa, Cordata, and
Viridis.

Students must wear the correct colour
variation of the school tie for their house.

If you are unsure which house your child is
in please contact the school office.

The house system

House Incana Rubra Nitida Crispa Cordata Viridis
Colour Gold Red White Purple Blue Green


